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Van Peursems Retire to Florida 

Margaret and Robert Van Peursem with Crown Prince Fahd. 

R08ERT G. VAN PEURSEM retired on 
August 1 this year after over thirty-three years 
with Aramco， holding various representational 
positions in the Government Affairs organiza-

tion - in Dhahran， Abqaiq， Ras Tanura， Jiddah， 
8eirut， New York， and Washington， D.C. At the 
time of his retirement Van Peursem was assistant 

to the vice president in Aramco's Washington， 
D.C. office. 

During his career Van Peursem had contacts 

over the years with many Saudi government 

officials and it was at a reception at the Saudi 

Embassy in 1975 that the Van Peursems were 

photographed enjoying a conversation with 

Crown Prince Fahd. 

80rn in Kodaikanal， India， of American 
missionary parents， 80b was destined to travel 
extensively during his childhood and in later 
years. After receiving a 8.A. at Yale and an M.A. 

from Columbia he spent four years - during 

World War 11 - with the U.S. Navy in the States 

and in the European theater. In December 
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1941 he and Margaret Duncan were married. 
The Van Peursems have two married daughters; 

Jean Ferlazzo of Ridgefield， Connecticut， and 
8arbara Neubacher living in Severn， Maryland; 
and five grandchildren一 Chris，Sandra， 
Amy， David and Tracy. 

80b and Margaret both enjoy bridge， 
bowling and swimming. 80b plays tennis， as well， 
and is interested in Saudi Arabian lore and 
history from a people-to-people standpoint. 
He is on the 80ard of Governors of the Middle 

East Institute in Washington， D.C.， while 
Margaret had acted as Coordinator， Peer 
Counseling for the Handicapped in Howard 

County， Maryland. 

Their immediate plans call for lots of 
recreation as a starter; they have no travel plans 

for the time being but who knows - for， as 
80b says“we'lI see what develops." 

In the meantime， they can be reached at 
their home: 1610 E. Camino del Rio， Vero 8each， 
Florida 32960. 



Fleury Earns Balloon Certificate 

After 30 Years in Aramco Aviation 

A different sort of busman's holiday awaited 

former Aramco Manager of Aviation P. A.“PETE" 
FLEURY when he paid a visit to the Balloon 

Ranch in Del Norte， Colorado， in order to fulfill 
a longstanding ambition by adding a Federal 

Aviation Administration (FAA) Balloon Pilot 

Certificate to the nine other FAA ratings he has 

acquired during thirty-eight years and 20，000 
hours of flying airplanes and helicopters - most 

as a member of the Aramco Aviation Department 

from which he retired after thirty years on 

May 31. 

For Fleuryー-who along with wife Clare 

enjoyed a leisurely trip from Dhahran to the 

couple's new home in Santa Barbara， California 

- ballooning initiates only the latest phase in 

a flying career that goes back to the early days 

of World War 11. It was in 1941， immediately 
following his graduation from Randolph Field， 
that 2nd Lt. Fleury was selected by U.S. Army 
Air Corps Col. George Kraigher to help open a 

new supply route between West Africa and India. 

In the operations tl:lat followed， Kraigher was 
so impressed by the precision formation flying 

exhibited by his new wing man， that when 
Kraigher was asked by Aramco to organize the 

new Aviation Department in 1948， the first pilot 
he hired was Pete Fleury. 

In those intervening years， Fleury flew for 
several U.S. airlines and it was as a DC4 captain 

with the International Division of the Aviation 

Department that he joined Aramco in New York 

in March 1949. Not long afterward Fleury was 

made Aramco check pilot and when the first 

DC6B was accepted in 1952， it was Fleury who 

took delivery of it. It then became his 

responsibility to train the remaining captains 

on DC6B's as Aramco's old DC4's were replaced. 

円yingand training occupied Fleury's time 

until 1956 when he was named assistant manager 

of the International Division. Two years later， 
as part of a training assignment， Fleury 
exchanged places with the manager of the 

Dhahran Division， a post to which he later 

acceded. In 1971， Fleury was promoted to 
manager of the Aramco Aviation Department. 

Fleury's tenure as manager coincided with 

a period of major growth for the Aviation 

Department. During those eight years， the 
Aramco fleet increased from eight to seventeen 

airplanes， and from three to twelve helicopters. 
The two Dhahran hangars， built in 1947， were 
renovated and a third was added. A modern 

heliport and hangar were erected at Safaniya. 

Modern helicopter refueling systems were built 

at eight locations approximately sixty miles 

apart. At the same time， airstrip standards were 
improved to support the larger airplanes， 
increased loads and greater frequency of 

landings. 

These were necessarily busy years for 

Fleury， yet despite the seven-day work weeks 
often required， he still found time to become a 

champion bowler and a competent tennis player， 
activities he hopes to continue in California 

along with horseback riding， skiing， and of 
course， ballooning. 

Most of these activities will be spent in the 

company of his wife of thirty-seven years， 
the former Clare Quinn， and whenever possible， 
with son Peter， now a rated military helicopter 

pilot working in Cedar Rapids， lowa， and the 
father of the Fleurys' only grandson， 12-year-old 
Terry Fleury; and son Tom， who attends college 
near his parents' new home at 1384 Plaza de 

Sonadores， Santa Barbara， California 93108. 
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Fred Benedict Retires in Texas 
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Sally and Fred Benedict 

Concluding a career with Aramco that 

began over 24 years ago， FREDERICK C. 

BENEDICT， general manager of Operations 
Technical Services， left Saudi Arabia on 
September 9 to begin his retirement in Texas. 

Benedict received his BS degree in 

Chemical Engineering from the University of 

Michigan and joined Aramco in July of 1955 

after working seven years for Union Oil Co. 

of California. 

Assigned first to the post of process 

engineer， he carried out the duties of that job 

in both Abqaiq and Dhahran until1960 when 

he was promoted to supervisor， Process 
Engineering. A year later he was made staff 

engineer in the Oil Supply Planning and 

Scheduling Department. From 1964 to 1968 his 

responsibilities shifted between Abqaiq and 

Dhahran; for two years he was district engineer 

in Abqaiq， and then for a two-year period he 

held the position of coordinator - Oil Handling 
Facilities. 

In 1968 Benedict transferred to The Hague 

to begin a five-year term as vice president of 

the Projects Department， Aramco Overseas Co. 
He returned to Dhahran in 1973， the year he 
was made chief facilities planning engineer. 

One year later， he assumed the title of chief 
englneer. 

Last year Benedict took on the responsi-

bilities of his most recent job， that of general 
manager， Operations Technical Services， which 
entailed directing the functions of the Operations 

Engineering Department， which provides 

technical engineering support for both oil and 

gas operations， the Process Computer Support 

Department， and the Corrosion Control and 

Water Quality Department. 

A charter member of the Arabian Philatelic 

Association， Benedict says that high on his 

list of priorities for retirement activities is to 

get his stamp collection in good order. His 

wife， Sally， who is well-known in local art circles 

for her oil painting and who was an active 

member of the Dhahran Art Group， plans to 

continue pursuing her talent in that area. 

The Benedicts will also be actively engaged 

in the landscaping of their new home in Austin， 

as well as visiting with members of their 

family who live there: son Fritz and his wife， 

Ann and two children， Michael1 0， and Sarah， 5. 

The Benedicts leave behind another son， 

James， who works for the Accounting 

Department and resides in Dhahran with his 

wife， Cherie， and daughter， Jamie Lynne， 

six months old. 

Sally and Fred may be contacted at 

4105 Hycrest Drive， Austin， Texas 78759. 
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Top-Notch Sailors Choose Florida Coast 

Marge and Art Bolles 

Plants， pipelines， pump stations - these 

and other oil handling facilities have engaged 

most of ART 80LLES' attention during his 

30-year career as Aramco engineer and technical 

advisor - a capacity he formally relinquished 

on May 7 when he and wife Majorie departed 

for retirement in Florida. 

Stress calculations for pressure vessels， 

allowable procedures for constructing oil 

handling facilities， the determination of standards 

that would meet both environmental and 
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economic objectives - this is the stuff that 

801les' career has been made of， a career that 

officially began in September 1948 when he -

a recent recipient of a 8S in Mechanical 

Engineering from California Institute of 

Technology - arrived in Saudi Arabia as 

a petroleum engineer. 

"One of my most interesting jobs at that 

time was as production foreman for the Dammam 

GOSP when it was handling 105，000 barrels a 

day . . . a good bit more than now，" said 8011es， 
looking back to 1950. In 1952 petroleum 

engineering was superceded by pipeline engi・

neering when 80lles was named a pipelines 

operations engineer responsible for maintaining 

pipelines from Abqaiq to Ras Tanura to 

Qaisumah， but not including Tapline. His range 

of projects was expanded in 1958 when he was 

assigned to Oil Handling Facilities Planning 

where he dealt with plants and GOSPs as well 

as pipelines， thereby gaining the experience he 

needed to be named， in 1965， a technical advisor 

for the newly-formed Technical Services 

Department， a department where in recent years 

Art has served as one of the company's most 

accredited pipeline specialists and where his 

advice on engineering procedures has been 

sought on almost every recent Aramco oil 

facilities project. 

Naturally， Art's memories of Aramco oil 

handling projects (particularly pipelines) are 

manifold， but his memories of 30 years in 
Dhahran are perhaps more colorful.“1 remember 

1 was very impressed when 1 first saw Dhahran. 

It looked so much better than an army camp，" 

said Art， who served with the Army of the 
U.S. in Germany from 1945 to 1946. 

The reaction of Marjorie Jean Williams-

a recent graduate of Illinois Wesleyan 

University - was somewhat different when she 

joined Aramco (also in September 1948) as a 

mud chemist and was immediately assigned the 

somewhat challenging task of making drilling 

mud from war surplus ice cream mix! The 

ice cream powder drilling mud never did quite 

jell - though the budding relationship between 

Art and Margaret soon did， and in November 
1950 they were on their way to 8ahrain to return 

that very day as Mr. and Mrs. 8011es， residing 

at Apt. 504-6， which was completed shortly after 

they moved in. 

In those early years of marriage， Art was 
involved chiefly with his career， and Marge with 

the interests one forms when raising two young 

children， Roy， who died in an accident in 1970， 
and Elizabeth， now a lawyer in California. 

Through 8etsy， Marge began an 18・year

association with the Girl Scouts that included 

participation as waterfront director or sailboat 

instructor at fifteen Girl Scout April camp-outs. 

It was through the children too that Marge 

became interested in horses， first playing 

nursemaid to 25・year-oldJuba so successfully 

that Juba with 8etsy riding became novice 

Horse-of-the-Year when she was a rejuvenated 

26. Then， in succession， Marge owned， rode， and 
"mothered，" Shaheen， Freyha， Freyha's foal 

Leila， Ziyadh， Ashgar， and most recently， Sulaf， 
Su‘aal and Dahsha. 

Her interest in horses led to an interest in 

writing when she became The Arabian Sun's 

featured contributor on Hobby Farms events， and 

later on sailing events， as well as a special 

contributor of ornithological articles， based 

on her interest in bird watching. 

An interest that involved both Art and Marge 

was acquired in 1957 when they went to 8eirut 

for a short vacation and rented a small paddle 

boat called a Hasaki. The 80lles soon set to 

work building their own first boat， a sailing scow. 

“It was 12 feet long， four feet wide， and it 
weighed 600 pounds，" said Art， explaining 

exactly why the 80lles decided to buy their next 

boat， a Jollyboat which they sailed in the first 

race ever held at Half Moon 8ay， way back in 
1960. It was the beginning of what was to 

become a major feature in 8011es' weekends. 

After mediocre success with the wooden 

Jollyboat， Art switched in 1964 to a fiberglass 

Wineglass， and in 1973 to the still more 

maneuverable Sunfish. 

“1 guess I've won my share of regattas since 

then，" said Art， who in fact has won exactly 

eight trophies (Margo has won one)， and who 

isn't at all sure that he won't purchase another 

Sunfish， or perhaps a Laser， when the 80lles 
move to their retirement home in Florida. That 

would be in addition to a 28・or30・footsailboat 

that would sleep four， so that they can take a 

friend or two along when they sail down to the 

Caribbean or perhaps up to Maine in the summer 

months. 

8ut these things can be decided once they 

are settled at their new location in the Sunshine 

State: Sarabay Coves， Apt. 8305， 1714 69th 
Avenue West， 8radenton， Florida 33507. 
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Senior 

Aircraft Pilot 

now Living 

in Colorado 

After logging almost 25，000 hours of flying 

time， Captain HENRY D. LAMBERT， senior 
aircraft pilot， culminated 29 years with Aramco's 

Aviation Department when he and his wife left 

Dhahran August 2 on a commercial flight bound 

for retirement in Vail， Colorado. 

Lambert learned to fly in 1939 while he was 

attending the University of Maryland as a pre-

medical student. 

“Flying seemed to be more enjoyable than 

tracing the veins of a cat embalmed in 

formaldehyde，" recalled Lambert. 

With his heart set on becoming a pilot， he 
obtained a commercial and instructor's license， 
and instructed for two years. Later， in 1942， 
he was hired by Pan American Airways for the 

China National Aviation Corp. 

Following World War 11， he was based in 

Shanghai flying scheduled flights， and， upon his 
return to the U.S. in 1947， he married Mary 
Elizabeth Hooper， who was then an editor for 
a U.S. Government agency publication. 
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Henry and Mary Lambert 

After a short stint as a factory sales 

representative for the General Motors Truck 

and Coach Division， Lambert returned to aviation 

and went to work for Robinson Airlines， now 

Allegheny Airlines. Shortly thereafter， he joined 

Aramco's Aviation Department; he attended 

the Aramco orientation school at Riverhead， 
Long Island， New York and arrived in Dhahran 

in February， 1951. 

Lambert has flown most of Aramco's eleven 

different types of airplanes， and much of his 

logged flight time has been between Beirut and 

Dhahran. 

The Lamberts have two children who grew 

up in the Middle East， and both are attorneys. 

Their son， Charles， is employed by the legal 
department of the Standard Oil Company of 

California in San Francisco; their daughter， 

Evelyn， works for Mountain Fuel in Salt Lake 

City， Utah. 

The Lamberts' address is: P. O. Box 3538， 
Vail， Colorado 81657. 

Ozark Mountain Home 

in Heinzes Future 

Eleanor and Norman Heinz 

NORMAN HEINZ ended twenty-three years 

in Saudi Arabia when he departed in June on 

early retirement， heading for "somewhere in the 
Ozarks." 

Most of Heinz's career was spent in Ras 

Tanura where he was first shop machinist and 

later mechanical foreman in the Refinery. 

In 1974 he transferred to Dhahran and the 

position of supervising material forecaster. 
He and his wife， Eleanor， who were married in 
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1968， were members of the Fishing Club and 
Yacht Association in Ras Tanura， and their 
continued membership in the Golf Association 

reflects a hobby they expect to carry over 
into retirement. 

The Heinzes visited with their families in 

川inoisbefore heading for the Ozarks to look for 

their future home. The contact address is 

c/o S. Heinz， 3601 Halsted Blvd.， Steger， 
IIlinois 60475. 



The Stauffers Will Call Florida Home 

，.， .. 
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Martha and Roger Stauffer admire a painting by Ruth Burwell， presented to them as a 

farewell gift by the Arabian Hoedowners. Group president Ralph Niehaus is at center. 

“Do・si-doand allemande right . . ." 

The old familiar square dance calls will st川

ring out every time the Arabian Hoedowners 

meet in Dhahran， but two of Aramco's best 

known square dancers will no longer be part 

of the group， for， on September 1， Martha and 
ROGER STAUFFER left for retirement. Following 

a leisurely European stopover that included 

visits to Switzerland， England and Ireland， the 
Stauffers will settle in Florida 

“This will probably be our 30th visit to 

Switzerland，" said Stauffer， who with Martha has 

done more than his share of traveling - inside 

and outside Saudi Arabia - since they arrived in 

Dhahran thirty-one years ago. 

“I came out as a member of the Construction 

Department，" said Stauffer， who holds a degree 

in civil engineering from Northwestern 

University， and who had been involved in design 

engineering in Chicago for several years before 
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joining Aramco. But construction engineering 

did not turn out to be a long-term career for 

Stauffer. In 1959 he was named coordinator 

of the Technical Assistance Division of the Local 

Industrial Development Department， the position 

he held until retirement. 

“I've worked with some seventy-odd 

companies during the past twenty years，" said 

Stauffer， citing concrete products factories， 

plastic pipe factories， fiberglass insulation 

factories， glass factories， acid factories， 
laundries， seafood processing plants， ice plants， 
cold storage plants， housing projects， soft drink 
factories， bus companies， clothing factories and 
literally dozens of others - work that enabled 

him to meet most members of the business 

community in the Eastern Province， now old 
friends he is sorry to leave behind 

Other friends who he has left behind are 

fellow members of the Arabian Hoedowners and 

the Sandymanders， a group that can respond to 

;: 

Huddlestons Living in Texas 

A. G. HUDDLESTON， whose Aramco career 

spanned twenty-seven years， departed with his 

wife， Elba， in May headed for early retirement. 
Huddleston's career in the oil industry followed 

studies at Centenary College and Tulsa 

University， and he worked in the U.S. Southwest， 

Canada and Venezuela before joining Aramco 

in 1952. He came to Dhahran as a cartographer 

with the Exploration Department， later becoming 
cartographic supervisor， and， in 1976， chief 
cartographer. "A. G." and the former Elba 

Elba and A. G. Huddleston 

Di Gioia， a nursing supervisor at Dhahran Health 

Center， were married in 1962; both avid travelers， 

they have been around the world several times 

during vacation holidays. Their flight to the 

States， however， took them straight to New York， 
where they picked up a car and set off for the 

Lone Star State. Awaiting them was the job 

of decorating and landscaping their new home-

at 11904 Mill Wright Parkway， Austin， 
Texas 78750. 

一一一一000-一一
ROGER STAUFFER (Continued) 

even the more esoteric square dance calls; 

and the friends with whom he and Martha toured 

such sites as Abha， Jiddah and Madain Salih 

in their four-wheel drive vehicle. 

Enroute home， the Stauffers planned to visit 

their children - daughter Lynne， now married 
and living in England with husband Donald Allen 

and sons Mark， 7， and Peter， 5; Judy， also 
married and living in Louisville， Kentucky， with 
husband Charles Oller and daughter Michele; 

and Marjory， now living in Driggs， Idaho; as well 

as son Garth who is now attending medical 
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school at Louisville University. 

Then there will be the challenge of finding 

a home in Florida， and settling down to a few 

favorite activities and several new ones. For 

Martha， this means the needle work and art 

projects in which she has so long been involved; 

and for Roger it means golf， tennis， gardening， 
stamp collecting， and working on his newest 
hobby， pen and ink sketches. 

Until they settle in their Florida home， the 
Stauffers can be contacted at: 1012 Burning 

Springs Drive， Louisville， Kentucky 40223. 



Anne Tandlich Packs Bag， Baggage， Bikes 

and Binocs and Heads for New York 

Vega will be high in the sky， pointing the 

way to the constellation Lyra， but ANNE 

TANDLlCH - who wrote the astronomy column 

for The Arabian Sun for many years一一 will

be viewing the night sky from a very different 

perspective. 

August 15， Anne left for retirement in her 
native New York after seventeen years in Saudi 

Arabia working with various aspects of clerical 

procedures and methods， including her favorite 
work of alトー trainingyoung women in the 

proper use of clerical systems. 

Special Clerical Training， as the unit is 
called， was the logical outcome of years of 
involvement in office services for such companies 

as American Airlines， Caltex and International 

Paper. It was because of this extensive work 

background， along with an educational back-
ground that included studies at Mt. Sacred Heart 

Junior College and Albertus Magnus College， 
both in Connecticut， that Anne was offered a 

position as a varitypist with Aramco in 1962. 

Asit turned out， varityping was only the 

beginning. Two years later， she was named 
senior varitypist， and just four years after her 
arrival she was chosen to head up the 

Stenographic and Varityping Unit， later the 

Stenographic， Varitype and Graphic Arts Unit， 
with responsibility for the recruitment， training， 
orientation， and placement of secretaries， 
stenographers， graphic artists and varitypists 
for all organization in the Dhahran area. With 

this sort of administrative background， it was only 

logical that when the Special Clerical Training 

Program was initiated in 1974， Anne was chosen 
to organize it， in effect combining her duties as 
a unit head with those of the principal of a small 

girls' school， and beginning what she will always 
regard as some of the most challenging and 

rewarding years of her business career. 

"After that， just working in an office can't 

compare，" said Anne， who in addition to 
enjoying the work itself， particularly enjoyed 
the people she worked with. 
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Equally valued are the many friends she 

made through her interest in astronomy， a hObby 

she spontaneously picked up one star-filled 

night when former Aramcon Louise Kant pointed 

out some of the more prominent constellations. 

Annuitants' Personal Statement 

of Retirement Benefits 

Production of an individual statement for annuitants was a first for both ARAMCO and BENEFACTS. 

Our expe巾ncewith statements for active employees led us to believe we could produce a statement for 
annuitants in a reasonable amount of time. 

When we were informed by BENEFACTS that the statements had been mailed on August 31， 1979， 
we knew we had achieved our goal-provided， we used a liberal definition of reasonable time. 

Hopefully， you have found your statement to be a useful addition to your information about your 

Aramco benefits. If you have any questions about your statement， or any other aspect of your Aramco 
benefits， do not hesitate to contact Aramco Services Company， either by letter or telephone. 

For your convenience，we have arranged to have your telephone calls accepted on ASC's i「トcominq

WATS line. The toll-free number is 1-800-231-7577. If you telephone regarding your statement， ask for 
extension 4004; otherwise ask for extension 4005 or 4079. 

The in-coming WATS line is monitored to assure proper use. If you identify yourself as an annuitant， 
or as the spouse of an annuitant， your call will be accepted. 

交交交交交

ANNE TANDLlCH (Continued) 

Within the week Anne had identified most 

of these for herself， and had picked up her first 
pair of “binoc" to gaze at the sky - a hobby 

that she pursued with such enthusiasm that 

within a few years she was writing a monthly 

column for The Arabian Sun， and corresponding 

with such notables as George Lovi， author of 

"Ramblings" in Sky and Telescope， who is an 

astronomer with the Vanderbilt Planetarium 

in Long Island， not far from where Anne 
will be Iiving. 

Another interest that Anne pursued in Saudi 

Arabia was horseback riding. In her career 

girl days in New York， she had acquired a 

full-blooded racehorse，“School Girl，" which she 
spent several hours a day training in high school 

dressage. This experience proved invaluable 

when， one week after her arrival， Anne took it 

upon herself to help out at the Hobby Farm. 

For the next several years it was Anne who 

everyone depended upon to help judge the horse 
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shows， as well as to help young enthusiasts and 
some older ones learn the basics of riding. 

In Dhahran proper， Anne did most of her 
riding on a bicycle， and on her 1 O-speed， or her 
semi-antique three-speed， was a familiar sight 

going to and from work， or pedaling up to the 

commissary. Thanks to the energy shortage， 
Anne will continue her bike riding in New York. 

Both the 10-speed and the 21-year-old three-

speed have been shipped to join her 

1 OO-mile-per-gallon Moped， already stored 
in her sister's garage. 

Other interests that will occupy her time are 

the coins， stamps， and photographs she collected 
in her years of traveling， but never quite had 

time to sort and catalog. More important still 

will be time spent keeping in close touch with 

the many friends she made at Aramco who will 

be able to contact Anne at 11 Poplar Court， 
Selden， New York 11784. 



Letteγs from heγe， theγeαηd 
Eのeγywheγe

Deαγ Reαdeγs: 
We received a very nice letter from Elsie 

and John Penn telling us that as a result of the 

story and picture of their 60th anniversary 

(Summer '79 AAAJ)， they heard from some of 
their old Aramco friends. 

A“ham" radio operator in Hemet (where 
Elsie and John live) cal/ed them on the phone to 

relay congratulations from another "ham". The 

Hemet man was contacted by radio from 

Sacramento， California by our own Charles 
Homewood (WB6WRV) who asked him to cal/ 

Elsie and John. 

Homewood and Penn were in Saudi Arabia 

at the same time so that was a happy surprise 

for John. His letter goes on to say，“We are 

happy to have our granddaughter， 16・yearold 

Ann， with us this weekend. Last night 1 rode 

my bike and Ann roller-skated alongside me. 

We cruised all over the park together. Ann's 

mother is our daughter Pat who used to work for 

Aramco in the district engineering office just 

outside the gate - during the time of Ken 

Webster， Frank Lincoln， Les Tedson and Frank 
Jungers." 

John went on to tel/ us that Hemet had a 
very hot summer and that he and Elsie were 
thinking of going up to their mountain cabin 

for a few days， where it is cooler. Things will be 
cooling off al/ over soon， and in some places 
the frost wil/ be on the squash一一 O.K.一一

pumpkin， if you prefer. 

口口口

Miami， Florida 

Just a note to thank you for the Girl Scout 

Calendar. 1 never have any engagements but 

1 do so much enjoy the beautiful photographs and 
appreciate being remembered. 
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My life is very quiet; 1 have lived in this 

Mobile Home Park now for over eleven years一一

the longest 1 ever lived anywhere in one spot in 

my entire life as even in Arabia， one often had 
occasion to change housing・ 1certainly miss the 

days spent there - they were among the hap-

piest of my life and shall never be forgotten 

Neither shall 1 forget the many wonderful people 

there， a few of whom are still friends and who 

continue to keep in touch with me. It is always 

a pleasure - 1 sort of live for the mailman. 

My “social" engagements nowadays consist 

of going to the supermarket or dentist or doctor 

or similar uninteresting things. No， 1 take that 

back - always enjoy trips to the market - kind 

of like an outing. Of course then 1 come home 

and stew over the prices - am sure we all 

do that. 

It was just a few months ago that Ralph 

Ritter called me from Hawaii so it was devasta-

ting to hear he was gone. Jan Ellis called me 

from San Francisco to tell me the sad news. 1 

still find it hard to believe - he was so alive. 

My heart goes out to Billie. 

Fran and Harry Blackburn phoned me on 

their return from Saudi Arabia to tell me of the 

many changes out there. Unbelievable! 1 am 

looking forward to reading their account of that 

trip when it comes out. It was wonderful hearing 

from them. 

A neighbor is taking me to Publix today so 

must now get ready - anything to save my 

feet as they do give me a lot of trouble and 

carrying home groceries in this heat is never a 

pleasure. 1 never turn down the offer of a ride. 

Thanks again for the copy of the calendar. It has 

had a double effect on me - caused me to 

drag out all my old slides and go thru them -

what memories they brought back!! 

Sincerely yours， 

Emily J. Bergan 

The Blackburns 

A Sentimental Journey - Saudi Arabia Revisited After an Absence of 18 Years 

Santa Rosa， California 
July 20， 1979 

Dear Betty and all our friends: 

Sorry that we haven't communicated with 

you since we arrived home， but the truth is that 
1 have started this letter several different times， 
only to be side-tracked or to decide to do it 

differently. But now， it's either do it or forget it. 
So here is a report on our trip. 

The evening of the reunion at Scottsdale 

(Sept. 78) was the same as any other night， 
except for the surprises. First， the lovely dinner 
served Arab fashion， and second that Harry's 

name was drawn for a return visit to Arabia as 

guest of Aramco. This was the first time Aramco 

had given a return trip to any annuitant at the 

reunions. Homer and Betty Miller had gone two 

years ago as guests of A卜Najimand Abdulla 

Fouad. We felt especially good knowing that we 

were the first to return as Aramco's guests. 

Oh yes， Harry could take me along. We were 

so excited that evening we didn't sleep until the 

wee hours as we started to think and talk about 

the people， places and things we wanted to see. 

To us it seemed good， too， because we both 

had been career employees for Aramco一Harry

making his first trip in 1945 by boat， and 1， 
transferring from the San Francisco office 

in 1949. 

We were told that we could choose to go 

whenever we wished， but for us the sooner the 
better as we were anxious to see familiar places 

again， so we chose to leave Houston on 

February 16 on Aramco's TWA charter flight， 
and take advantage of the “Board of Directors" 
weather. When we touched down at Dhahran 

International Airport on Saturday afternoon， in 
one way it seemed that we were coming home 

after long leave， except that the airplane taxied 
off to a parking strip and a bus met the plane to 

carry us to customs， something that had never 
happened to us before in Dhahran. We were 

reminded of procedures at European airports. 

A Public Relations Department representative 

met us to drive us to Dhahran's Steineke Hall. 

Ali Daoud greeted me at the Airport and after 
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eighteen years 1 didn't remember his name and 

had to ask. But how good it felt to have people 

who knew us to meet us and to be so friendly. 

We felt as if we sti" belonged to Aramco's 
family. 

Riding from the Airport to Dhahran was 

unbelievable - nothing much was the same as 

we had known it - even the road was in a 

different place. A beautiful new hotel faced 

the airport building to the left of Airport 

Road waiting to be named and dedicated. 

And would you believe， the Khobar Road is a 

6・lanehighway complete with traffic lights and 

a parkway strip planted with grass and trees? 

Since neither of us had seen Thorn Snyder's 

pictures it was like awakening to a new world. 

Cars， buses， trucks were everywhere， going 
every direction. A beautiful Ministry of Petroleum 

building had risen to the right of Khobar Road 

opposite the old Consulate Road. The College 

of Petroleum & Minerals loomed over the jebel to 

the left. One thing along Khobar Road hadn't 

changed - the garage - still greasy， and still 
painted turquoise and yellow. The closer we 

came to Dhahran， the more bumps in the road 

there were. We were told these were to slow 

traffic as students from Petromin College crossed 

this busy highway to their living quarters in 

what formerly was Saudi Camp. Saudi Camp 

is not called Saudi Camp any longer. Housing 

there is used by Petromin College students 

and there is a section of Aramco's barrastis 

moved in to accommodate some of the staff. 

We passed the Dental Clinic， and noted that the 
hospital on the left side of the road is undergoing 

another enlargement. Our driver pointed out 

several new roads - one skirting the radio 

tower jebel to the right. On this road is the first 

cloverleaf， dedicated since we returned home， 

and this road will be the new way to Ras Tanura. 

It is in this direction that Dhahran North is 

located. Then the high-rise building to the west 

of the old Administration Building is Dhahran 

Towers一一 elevenstories h igh一一 themost recent 

addition to the Administration Building. 

We entered Dhahran through a new main 

gate east of the Administration Building・



The main gate to the west of the Dining Hall一一

now the Industrial Gate - is still used and the 

one you all remember， as at that time it was 

the only gate. Facing us was a new communica-

tions complex building still under construction. 

The new Main Gate road continues down 

8th Street. Our driver took us to Steineke Hall 

via King's Road. Wellman Arms is no more! 

They say in forty-five minutes it was gone. 

Rising in its place is the new wing of Steineke 

Hall and this is where we were housed for two 

weeks. The room looked onto King's Road 

and the Dining Hall. 

Jean de St. Croix had left us a welcome note 

at the desk and at 5:00 p.m. took us to her home 

(where Dr. Brown used to live). That evening 

we had dinner at the newly decorated Dining 

Hall. The side entrance is used now as well as 

the main entrance. No longer do the words 

"Dining Hall" greet one - they are gone. 

Instead of table service， it is cafeteria service 

exclusively. At noon there is even a salad bar 

with sandwiches for those who don't want a 

hot lunch. To us the food was tasty and good. 

We enjoyed eating there and always watched 

to see if there was someone we would recognize. 

Sunday morning after breakfast we were 

driven by Salem Abdan Ghamdi to Ras Tanura. 
He told us of many changes in the social living 

and of the many opportunities afforded the Saudi 

people. We saw many wrecked cars and trucks 

on the way， evidence of fast driving and 
narrow roads. Twice Salem took the shoulder 

because of on-coming passing traffic. Yousef 

al Naimi， brother of Aramco's Vice President， 
greeted us at the Public Relations office and 
guided us through the refinery explaining the 

details and pointing out all the new additions， 
walking with us to the North Pier. We saw 
the sea island where giant tankers load and 

which can accommodate eight ships from 100 to 

250 thousand-ton capacity. We counted fourteen 

ships at Sea Island， North Pier and standing 
offshore. While at North Pier a British couple 

were walking with a Saudi man and 1 heard the 
name al Mana mentioned. When we came closer 

1 asked the Saudi man if he new Mohammed 

al Mana. He said “I am Mohammed al Mana." 

Then 1 asked him if he remembered “Miss 

Frances". He hesitated a minute then he said 

yes he did. So of course 1 had to say， "Well， I am 
Miss Frances". We had a nice chat right there 

about days with Bill Eltiste and Cal Ross in the 

Arab Industrial Development Department. 
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What a surprise， 1 thought， to meet someone 
that 1 had known so many years ago， and at the 

Ras Tanura pier of all places. 

The way back from Damman was a 

continuous stream of traffic - not like before 

when your own car was the only one on the road 

for miles. Progress has brought multiplicity. 

We were told that between 1970 and 1975 

4100 kilos of intercity road were built， and 
between 1975 and 1978 the plan was to treble 

the kilos bringing it to 13000 kilos， with 9500 
kilos of main road and 3500 kilos of secondary 

and feeder roads， bringing the paved network 

to 24，000 kilos. 

The total road vehicles in 1975 was 
estimated at 125，000， and it was estimated that 

by 1990 Saudi roads could be carrying two 

million vehicles， transporting 40 million tons 

of goods a year. 

Harry Blackburn's retirement photo as it 
appeared in the December 1961 AAAJ. 

Monday， Feb. 19 

We had a few errands to do - go to the 

bank， buy stamps， check the commissary. 
The bank is still located in a barrasti building 

to the south of the right wing of the old 

Ad Buildingーー thesame place where it was 

18 years ago; and the post office was in the 

same place too， had the samemail boxes， but 
had been enlarged. The street between the post 

office and the commissary had become a mall 

with palm trees. We found that the pork products 
had been moved from the commissary into a 

separate store called the “Pork Store". Each 

person buying pork products has to sign for 
each item purchased. 

Harry wanted to go to the Transportation 

Department to see if there was anyone left that 

he knew. The old familiar gate opposite the 

commissary had been closed off， so he searched 
around till he found the gate. Several of the 

same men he worked with were still working 

there. He was happy to find them and they were 

pleased to see him. Harry says the only 

difference between when he left and now is that 

their hair is white. They warmly greeted each 

other and had a good visit. He promised to come 

back before leaving and take some pictures. 

One of his friends， Hamood H. Humaidi， has 
been with Aramco in the Transportation 

Department for over 30 years. For his service 

gift， Aramco presented a watch to both him and 
his wife. 

Hamood H. Humaidi and Harry in front of 

the garage in Dhahran. It hasn't changed 
much， has it. 

Queen Elizabeth visited Saudi Arabia this 
day. She was received by King Khalid at the 

College of Petroleum & Minerals. This day we 

were to go to Abqaiq but didn't make it. After the 
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reception Charlene & Ed Peattie came to drive 

us through the college and to see their apartment. 
They were both former Aramco employees and 

former members of the Dhahran Art Group. 

Ed was a faculty member of the college. 

Charlene cooked dinner and Sonya and Roland 

Oonk and their young son Richard came from 

Khobar. It was good to see them. Roland works 

for TASECO (Tamimi and Saihati) running 
buses for Aramco. They live in Khobar in a 

modern house with swimming pool and yard. 
Their young son attends the school at the 

Consu late where there are 1500 student of 
families not eligible for Dhahran Schools. 

Roland was formerly with Aramco as an auto-

motive engineer，so he and Harry had much to 
talk about. The Peatties' apartment was 

upstairs - one bedroom， living room and 

kitchen - very small and crowded， but Charlene 
had made it comfortable and homey. The 

apartment was furnished， however， their yard 
was sand; landscaping had not been installed. 

Tuesday，Feb.20 

We were taken on a tour of Dammam， Saihat 
and Qatif. Many factories were pointed out to 

us - a glass plant， aluminum plant， television 
station， cement plant， and more that 1 can't 

remember. There was absolutely nothing in 

Dammam that 1 could recognize. Even the 

Darwish Building is dwarfed by the multiple story 

buildings， and it is now considered a hulk. The 
street in front used to be the main street. Now it 

is only one of many streets and no longer 

considered main street. This building was one 
of the largest in Dammam at the time it was 

occupied by the Arab Industrial Development 
Department and the Government Relations 

Library. Dammam is now a modern city and 

finding any of the old buildings is difficult. A few 
were pointed out as we passed in the car. 

Because of the presence of the King it was 

advised against taking pictures， consequently we 

do not have many of Dammam and its environs. 

While there we sought an old friend， 
Mohammed al Mojil， and found his new modern 
building on the main road to Dhahran. We were 
told we should call for an appointment because 

he might be too busy or not there， but we took 
the chance that he might be there. Sure enough， 
he was and came right out to see us. 1 was 
happy to see my friend， and he was surprised. 
His office building is modern， marble， equipped 
with Telex， and his employees number in 



thousands. He has offices in other countries. 
We visited over tea and then left to continue with 

our sight-seeing. Since returning home we have 

learned that Mohammed's organization has 

won the Aramco Safety Award for the third 

consecutive time. 

Enroute to Dhahran via the old Khobar-

Dammam coastal road， we passed the Fluor 

multiple storied building and the IBI complex. 
The restaurant Bassam Oasis is on this road and 

this is where we had lunch. Here is served 
Lebanese food complete with delectable Middle 

Eastern delicacies which we have all tasted and 

loved. For lunch we had houmos， fresh thyme， 
shish kebab， shish tauwok (chicken)， markouk 
(thin bread， soft) fresh vegetables and pastries 
afterwards. It was very delicious. That evening 

at the de St. Croixs for dinner we renewed our 

friendship with Ollie Devine， Richie Carl， and 
met Nelson Howard and Jane Grutz and her 

husband. Jane was the one who interviewed us 

for the article printed in the Arabian Sun (which 

incidentally didn't make it in the Stateside 

version) . 

VVednesday， Feb.21 

Our picture was taken standing in front of 

our House 1143・A，across from Hamilton House. 

The tree in front is now hugh. Our son used to 
climb this tree. The tenants weren't home so we 

did not see the inside of the house， but the 
cement wall Harry and Ingolf built is still there. 

The hedge is bigger and thicker and in our 
minds' eye we could still see the little blue Singer 

standing at the back gate. We took pictures with 
our own camera of our house and the Martin's 

and Powell's house across the alley， and also 

noted the great size of the trees. 

This was the day we were to have a tour of 

Petromin College， but when arriving there no one 
had heard that we were coming so we did not 

have a tour of the college. We wandered around 

the construction， took pictures， accidentally 
walked into the auditorium (a plush red velvet 

place)， then tried to find our driver， he had 
returned to Dhahran. We walked to our friend's 

house. Charlene was having a ladies' tea and 

her guests were just leaving. Mrs. Robert King 
Hall was among those attending. When his class 

was finished Ed came and drove us to Khobar. 
First we looked up Jameel (the housewares 
merchant). Jameel is now an old man but with 

help he still operates his store， which is in a 
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Frances and Harry Blackburn in front of 

their former home in Dhahran. 

different location. He is thin but still the 

gracious， genteel man he always was. Then to 
see the owner of Eve's Jewelry Store - you will 

all remember him as the Sudanese with hash 

marks - he now has his own store and was busy 

with jewelry buyers， but took time to greet us 
and to sell neck chains to both of us. 

We were part of a continuous stream of 

vehicles going to and from AI Khobar. We 
passed a Kentucky Fried Chicken shop with a 

Sizzler and Wimpy's on the second floor. 

Khobar buses discharge on the right side and 

passengers have to cross over the highway to the 

left to go to the suq. There are many restaurants 

now in Khobar and this night we dined at a 

Chinese restaurant where the food was very 

good. We were told that one could dine out 

every night for two weeks and never go to the 

same place twice. It was dark when we started 

for Dhahran， and Khobar at night is beautiful. 
The new water tower is lighted， the road to 
Dhahran is lighted and many of the other roads 
as well. You might say that Khobar is now 

electrified. But 1 still have a picture of the old AI 

Khobar Light & Power Company office reflecting 
that it wasn't always this way. 

Thursday， Feb. 22 

We drove to Hofuf - Jean and Larry 

de StCroix， Harry and 1一一viathe new four-
lane Abqaiq Road. Remember when it took 

hours to go to Abqaiq over sub-standard roads? 

It took us less than an hour. Jean had packed a 

picnic lunch and after visiting the Thieves 

Market， where we could have purchased blood 

buckets， old doors， Arab tents， along with coffee 
pots， and where we did purchase charcoal tongs 

for use in our barbecue， we moved on to the 

suq. We looked for rugs - maffi一didn'tsee 
one hand-woven rug. There were plenty of 

Belgium-made rugs. 1 even tried to find Egyptian 

cotton which used to be everywhere; there was 

none - only Japanese blends. In the gold 
shops the Saudi women were buying gold 

bracelets. We witnessed a Saudi woman selling 

her black woven rug strips to a merchant. How 

1 wished that 1 had known more Arabic because 
she was eager to talk to me. 1 was grateful for 

what little 1 did remember and wished that 1 had 

taken advantage of the Company's language 
classes. My entire purchase was curry powder 

and cinnamon sticks which 1 had planned to buy 
even before we started on the trip. Walking 

back to the car， passing the sandal merchant， 
an American was standing there， and as we 
approached Larry stopped to talk to him. 

Imagine my surprise， when 1 discovered it was 

an old friend， John McGowan， standing there. 
He said he was working in Jubail and had agreed 
to bring a group to the Hofuf suq. So it was half-

way around the world that 1 met a friend - in 

the Hofuf suq. We chatted for a few minutes 

and then parted until the next time. 

On the way back to Dhahran we stopped to 

eat lunch on the desert while we looked for 
sand roses. Jean knew right where to go as she 

is well-known for her treks to the desert. 
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Someone had been good enough to dig them 

out of the sand and had left them there. We 
arrived home in time for Jean to attend a golf 

luncheon. It was a good， fun day. 

Friday， Feb. 23 

We met Charlene and Ed at breakfast in the 

Dining Hall and decided to go to the beach. 

Incidentally， whenever anyone other than Aramco 
people eat in the Dining Hall they have to pay a 

surcharge， making the cost of the meal pretty 
high. On the way to the beach we passed the 

new sewage treatment plant so we stopped and 

took pictures to show the men in my office. Dave 

Lanhardt， a southern California man， showed us 
the plant and took pictures for us from atop a 

cement loader next door. We drove down to see 
the Aramco barges and the palace at the end of 

the Azzizah causeway. The road to the cause-

way runs from Khobar， is six lanes and com-
pletely lighted all the way. Quite a sight at night. 

Saturday， Feb. 24 

Breakfast at 8:00. Had to check visas， found 
that they were good to May 15. Also found the 

Visitor's office， maps and information. Took a 
look around the Administration Building. It is a 

complex maze. We couldn't find anything一had

to ask several times. We are booked out on 
March 11. Found the Public Relations Depart-

ment， met Mr. Nawwab， Public Relations 
Manager and his secretary Ann Barlow， an 
English girl. Didn't see anyone in the Ad 
Building we knew. Drove with Jean to a guest 

house she is furnishing. Watched furnishings 
being moved in， unpacked and placed. It was a 

lovely house， with an atrium， four bedrooms and 
two baths. Jean invited Harry and me to dinner 

this evening. Kit and Walker Gilmer， now back 
in Dhahran for the Aviation Department， were 
among her guests. 

Sunday， Feb. 25 

Harry had a cold - stayed in bed. Breakfast 

at dining hall for me then to beauty shop for 

hai r set. A shampoo-set cost SR 18， or $5.39. 
The Aramco luncheon was today at House 1170. 
Public Relations Department invited our friends， 
including Chet and Delores Kemp， whom we 

hadn't yet seen. The menu included steak， 
noodles， baked tomatoes， cucumbers and 
onions， and strawberry fluff for dessert. Mr. 

Nawwab and his assistant attended， and 
presented us with a group of slides telling of 



Saudi Arabia and a lovely volume of photographs 

exclusively of Saudi Arabian subjects. After 

lunch we walked with Larry de St. Croix to the 

Dhahran Towers for a look at the new building. 

At 4:00 p.m. we decided to ride the bus to 

Khobar. It took 30 minutes. Many women were 

on the bus with shopping bags of groceries. We 

learned that many people working for Aramco， 
living in the local towns because of a housing 

shortage， come to shop in Company facilities. 
We wandered around， not recognizing many of 
the buildings， just the names. We saw many 

Philippinos and were told that these people are 

the major source of labor in Saudi Arabia now. 

Monday， Feb. 26 

Our driver took us to Half Moon Bay via the 

6th Street Gate. What a joy to see a lovely 

unspoiled beach kept neatly manicured by a 

crew of people. Not one person or family was 

there， it was utterly peaceful and quiet. In fact， 
it is the only place we have been in the last few 

years where there is no noise - just the gentle 

lapping of azure blue water against white sandy 

beaches. We wished we had brought our lunch 

and had planned to stay all day. There was no 

evidence of humanity's wastes. 

On our return we drove to the Ramada Inn 

for picture taking. The manager showed us the 

hotel. It is a 225・bedfacility with a four-Iane 

bowling alley， swimming pool， billiard room， 

exercise room and sauna bath， and is 98% 

occupied constantly. A beautiful buffet with 

everything imaginable is prepared at lunch time， 
and complete meals at dinner. It is equipped 

with large rooms for special groups as well， and 
a coffee shop. It's location is directly across 

from the truck filling station on the road to Ras 

Tanura before the turnoff to Abqaiq. 

VVednesday， Feb.28 

Renewed our facilities pass， posted letters， 
bought Teem (sort of like れUp)and a magazine 

at the Commissary. Aramco still issues a daily 

news bulletin， but newspapers are not so very 
recent. The regular BBC nightly news had 

seemed meager to us considering that at this 

moment a great struggle was being suffered in 

Iran. 

At noontime Walker Gilmer drove Harry， 
Jean and myself to the airport to board the 

Company plane to the Rub al-Khali. It left at 
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1 :00 p.m. passing over Bahrain， Qatar， Abu 
Dhabi and into Rub al-Khali air space. The plane 

was loaded with fresh food， repair parts and 
equipment for the geophysical survey party 

located in the heart of the Empty Quarter. 

The view of the shoreline was spectacular. 

We could see how the sand had blown and 

edged itself outward a little more every blow. 

We could see the great shelves of sand beneath 

the pale blue water， the little slivers of sand 

separating bodies of water， occasionally a dark， 

deep pool， and as we flew on， the sand became 
more red and more ridged. It appeared the sand 

was blown in huge arcs， and the further south 
we flew， the ridges became more pronounced， 
finally mountainous. Inside circular red moun-

tains of sand there was always an area of flat， 

white sand. It made us think of a dried up lake， 
but the sand was not cracked like the bottom of 

a lake， it was smooth. The plane landed on this 
flat， white sandy land. The geophysical survey 

party vehicles are white now-not red as before. 

Jean was hungry so we headed for the food 

trailer， and the cook made sandwiches. 

A young Australian man， Graham Corby， 
drove us in a truck to the far end of the white 

sand， where there was a well. A Bedouin family， 
their camels and their red pickup truck were 

there. The camels were grazing， but their gear 

was stowed on the ground with saddles on top 

We hurried to the red sand， scooped up some in 
our coffee cans， took some pictures close to a 

bunch of green grass， and started back. The 

plane had been unloaded， re-Ioaded， and was 
ready for takeoff. We were in the Rub al-Khali 

about 45 minutes， enough time to let us have the 

experience of visiting the Empty Quarter. 

We were told that the equipment never 

returns to Dhahran in the springtime for repair 

and refurbishing， that repairs are done at the 
camps. The men working there ride the shuttle 

planes back and forth for their leave， and their 
contract periods are different now than 18 years 

ago - they are much shorter. 

Graham told me that 12 years before， a 

survey party had driven to a particular place to 

do some work， and he had been among those 
assigned this year to do some work there again. 

When the men arrived at the location， truck 
tracks left 12 years before were still visible. 

Isn't that fantastic? 

This was Graham's first job since graduating 

from college and he was very happy to be in 

Saudi Arabia. 

We felt extremely good about getting to take 

a trip to the Rub al-Khali， and since then we have 

talked to Mrs. Danny Young (Dottie)， who in 
1950 remembered how excited the Exploration 

Department people were at having penetrated the 

Rub al-Khali for the first time. 

Thursday， March 1 

Lazy day - wind blowing - went to Khobar. 

Experienced the push of people. Saw many 

Philippinos. Dined with Walker and Kit Gilmer 

and enjoyed their good company. 

Saturday， March 3 

Moved from Steineke Hall to the de St. Croix 

house. We enjoyed Jean and Larry's beautiful 

garden， ate delicious curry dinners by Juan 
Fernandez and another man known by Jean; 

wandered Dhahran at ease， took pictures of 

Harry's friends in Transportation Department， 
had lunch with Ali Barghuti at Ramada Inn， saw 
the new building for commissary supplies which 

is to be completely automated when finished， 
drove past the new bakery which will bake 20，000 
loaves of bread a day， noted that the golf course 
divides old Dhahran from Dhahran Hills to the 

west; laughed at the time Jean worked on 

Friday and found the top of her bubble 

building descending to the top of the boxes of 

furniture stored there， and were relieved when 
she left fast to find someone to reactivate the 

compressor; dined with Roland and Sonya Oonk 

in their home in Khobar， went into the Carlton 
Hotel for a look-see， had a manager's tour of the 

new Dhahran International Hotel with it's fabu-

lous lobby lights， which are guaranteed for 75 
years; visited my old dormitory 1427A now 

converted to a fellowship house， were guests of 
Walter Raleigh and his wife Tina in their home 

in Dhahran North， walked to Harry's old house 

1711 and almost heard loud music coming from 

its doors; learned that the great silver cars of the 

California Zephyr train are now being used 

between Dammam and Riyadh. In our wander-

ings we discovered a laundramat located in one 

of the old sheep shed buildings; visited the 

Dhahran Garden Group who were planning a 

walk-through tour of some of Dhahran's gardens， 
and wandered into the Dhahran Art Group 

building (it was equipped with more kilns， more 
wheels， and more cabinets， but in looking for 
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Frances and Harry with Charlene Peatti at 

Azzizah Beach， Saudi Arabia. 

Harry's painting of the Indian women which he 

presented to the Art Group on leaving Dhahran 

could not find it) ; had lunch in the snack bar and 

walked around the patio (now enclosed)， visited 
the library (Iocated in the same place near the 

Snack Bar)， and rode with Jean to the new 

Dhahran Hills area where housing is so new the 

landscaping has not been planted yet; rode the 

bus to Dammam visiting the gold suq， shopped 

for a ring for our daughter-in-Iaw and sandals 

for our son， looked toward House 828B (my 
dormitory for a number of years) and could 

hardly see the windows for the trees， admired 
the green grass， saw huge hotel complexes and 

hospitals， and enjoyed every minute. 

In Houston on our return we rented a car. 
While there we visited Peggy Halvorsen who was 

in the hospital for foot surgery， and had dinner 
with Oscar. After a few days in Houston we 

returned home. 

Talking to some of our friends who spent 

many more years than we did in the field， the 
time we lived in Saudi Arabia seems short. 
Nevertheless， we enjoyed our life there， and our 
return trip was a joy. It was a highlight of our life. 



Our thanks to Aramco for making it all 

possible and to the Public Relations Department 

for its share in making our trip a success. An 

especial thanks to Jean and Larry de St. Croix 

for allowing us to be guests in their home and 

for all the special things they did for us， and to 

Charlene and Ed Peattie without whose wheels 

we would have missed a lot. 

Affectionately， 

Fran and Harry 

Blackburn 

P.S. Harry notes that some of the adventure of 

shopping in al-Khobar is gone now that the 

rugs are from Belgium， the pearls are from 
Japan， and the coffee pots are made on a pro-

duction line. 

口口口

WANTED: 

1959 Graduates， 

Abqaiq School 
In 1959， twelve young people graduated 

from the 9th grade of the Abqaiq Senior Staff 

School. Priscilla Demo was one of them and she 

is now trying to locate the other eleven with the 

hope that they can get together for a reunion. 

Theyare: 

Jean Herrick Cunningham 

Teddy Ray Eastwood 
Christine Georgiana Gavazzi 

William Frederick Graham 

Wayne Hotz 

Myrna Jewel Johnson 
Christine Ruth Lorentzen 

Susan Jane Mennell 

Elias Michael Moore 

Donna Nichols 
Susan Waters 

If you know any of these graduates， please ask 

them to contact Priscilla Demo Craig. They may 

write to her: 

Mrs. Charles J. Craig 

13515 Clarendon Road 
Seminole， Florida 33542 
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LETTERS (Continued) 

Jackson， Mississippi 

Sorry I'm so late in answering， but 1 was 

sure 1 notified everyone of my new address. 

1 moved in April; 1 had to. 1 was in the flood 

this past April and 1 lost everything 1 had and 1 

have been so very busy washing the few things 

that 1 could save. Water was seven feet high 

in my home for one week. 

1 am always so happy to receivemail from 

Arabia and the Aramco publications that 

1 drop whatever 1 am doing， for 1 feel as if I'm 

receiving something from home. Please send 

them to me at my new address. 

Sincerely， 

Susie Fielder 

(Mrs. Wilson Fielder) 

We received the above letter from Mrs. 

Fielder the day that hurricane Frederic was 

raging through the gulf coast states. Some 

areas in Mississippi were badly hit; we 

telephoned Susie the following day (September 
15) and were relieved to learn that her area 

did not suffer any loss or damage in this storm， 

but Mrs. Fielder did tell more about the flood 

in April:・“1had been saving my copies of 

ARAMCO WORLD MAGAZINE and AAAJ and had 

themall in order in a cabinet along with other 

books and things. Of course， nothing was 
spared in the flood and things sat so long in 

water that nothing was salvageable. 1 lost 

all my pictures， too. 1 had a large portrait of 

Wilson and me and one of the family. They 

are gone too. 

“1 bought a condominium in the north part 

of Jackson; fortunately， it is high and dry. But， 
1 have had to start out like a bride - needing 

everything. It takes so long to replace the 

necessities， and of course there are the irre-

placeable things that you miss the most. 

“I'd love to hear from my old friends; 

I'm at 112 River Place， Jackson， Mississippi 

39211; despite the name of my street， 1 am far 

from the river and 1 don't want to see the 

river again." 

Rising to the Defense of the Potato 

the spud is one of nature's best-designed products: it is born in a sturdy 
package with a wonderful shelf life. 

By John L. and Karen Hess 

If Jimmy Carter still means what he says 

about waging a "moral equivalent of war" on 

fuel guzzling， he ought to slap an embargo on 
the frozen fried potato. 

Now， the spud is one of nature's best-

designed products: It is born in a sturdy 

package， with wonderful shelf life. Yet we haul 

it from field to factory， peel and slice it by 

machine， cook it in hot grease， dose it with 

additives， wrap it in a petroleum or natural-gas 

derivative， freeze it， store it in a frozen ware-

house， haul it across the country in a diesel 

refrigerated truck， store it in another frozen 

warehouse， deliver it in a reefer truck to a super-

market freezer， move it to a kitchen freezer， and， 
eventually， reheat it. 

Then we eat it. 

What for? 

At Best 

At best， the fries will be crisp outside but 

mushy inside， tasting only of starch and stale， 
overheated cooking oil. Freezing destroys 

texture and damages flavor; repeated partial 

thawing and reheating does the rest. 

So why do we buy this product? One reason 

is that the big packers and fast-food chains can 

afford to advertise， and the small farmer and 
restaurateur cannot. Another reason is that food 

writers tend to agree with the advertisers， who 
pay the bills for those fat food supplements in 

which the writers appear. McDonald's frozen 

fries， for example， have been called “crisp" and 
“first-rate" by Craig Claiborne and “surprisingly 
good" by Julia Child， both fans of supermarket 
goodies. 

Still， one may object， those frozen fries 
are convenient. 

True， making French fries in the home 
kitchen is a nuisance - which does not excuse 

the restaurant operators. Much less does it 
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excuse their growing use of all sorts of 

precooked frozen foods一一TVdinners at lifted-

pinkie prices. 

Big Operation 

Freezing is a big-company， capital-intensive 
operation， which accelerates the transfer of food 
production thousands of miles from U.S. cities. 

This is good for large processors and store 

chains since it provides them with standardized 

supplies in great volume， while it eliminates 
competition from small farmers and small local 

businesses. Processing these foods， packaging 
them， keeping them frozen for months in ware-

houses， on the road， and at the point of sale， and 
then reheating themall waste enormous amounts 

of fuel. 

Ecologically， energetically， and gastro-
nomically， it's murder. Also， it's fattening， 
because more fats are used in processed foods 

than are used in normal cooking. Next to sugar， 
fat is the biggest ingredient in our processed 

diet. And it's certainly not cheaper for the 

consuπler. 

Now， what could be more convenient for the 

home cook than to wash a couple of potatoes 

and pop them into a good hot oven (425)? It's 

just as easy as heating frozen spuds， and it's 

cheaper and miles better from a taste and 

nutritional standpoint. (Only for God's sake， 

don't wrap them in foil). 

Or skip the oven and steam potatoes. They 

keep their shape and nutrients better than boiled 

ones， and are less trouble. 

Country Flavor 

One may slice leftover potatoes and saute 

them in butter until crispy brown; good bacon or 

sausage drippings may be used instead to give 

this homey dish a country flavor. If you saute a 

couple of thinly sliced onions at the same time 

in a separate skillet， and combine the two just 
before serving， you will have pommes Lyonnaise. 
(AII these dishes are， of course， to be seasoned 



with freshly ground pepper and sea salt.) 

Also quick and easy is the Perigord way 

with potatoes - or call them home fries: Slice 

raw potatoes thin， dry them well， and saute them 

in a large， heavy skillet until they're golden 

crusty on the outside but meltingly tender inside. 

Goose fat is traditional， but fine pork drippings， 

chicken fat， or butter will be delicious. Season 

as above and serve with finely chopped garlic 

and Italian parsley. 

Pommes Anna is an elegant dish and a 

favorite of ours. Here is a free-form version that 

can be prepared without the traditional two-

sided pan and with a good dealless trouble: 

Slice raw potatoes evenly and thinly (Iess than 

one-eighth inch)， dry them well in a towel， and 
lay them in a lavishly buttered shallow baking 

dish - an iron skillet， for example. Salt and 

pepper them， pour melted butter over them， and 

mixing with your hands， make sure that each 
slice is nicely coated. Place the pan in a 

4000ven. 

If the layer is thin， the potatoes will cook 
and become delectably crisp in surprisingly little 

time. (You may speed up the cooking time by 

starting the potatoes on top of the stove as if 

sauteing them.) When they are done， pour off 
the excess butter; this is the only tricky moment. 
Use a lid or large spatula to hold the potatoes 

as you tip the pan. Serve in the baking dish， or 
invert on a large serving dish. 

Note: You will need at least two tablespoons 

of butter for each potato， but you will recover a 

good deal of that in the form of clarified butter， 

which is excellent to refrigerate for future frying 

needs. It should not be necessary to add that 

one should make double use of the oven when-

ever possible. We do want to save fuel， don't we? 

John L. and Karen Hess are the authors of 

“The Taste of America (published by Viking， 

$8.95). 

Reprinted with permission of the authors. 

The foregoing piece came to us via Africa 

from our faithful correspondent， Bill Bailey.“An 

amusing article，" he said，“which might interest 

our friends." Our efforts to seek permission to 

reprint the article led us directly to the authors 

in New York City. We had a delightful conversa-

tion with Mrs. Hess who confessed the energy 

conservation references were made slightly 

tongue in cheek - but， only slightly. They meant 

every word about using the potato as it comes 

from the ground， however. 

Expand the idea to include other foods 

which come to us pre-cooked， pre-packaged， 
pre-pared and prepared， and we'd probably eat 

far better for far less. Oh， for the old fashioned 

taste of freshly shelled green peas! 

LETTERS (Continued) 

Walnut Creek， California 

Yes， 1 have sold the house at Morro Bay and 

now have an apartment in Walnut Creek. 

This moving bit is most frustrating - my 

first time to do it alone. 1 have had warm notes 

of welcome from the Nixes， Phyllis Kerr and 
others so 1 am looking forward to getting settied 

in their area. 1 won't be in Rossmoor proper， 
but just across from the Rossmoor gate! 1 hope 
the publications follow me. 

Sincerely， 

Muriel Davis 
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Phoenix， Arizona 

1 am dropping a line to let you know that 

my wife， Dagmar， and 1 are fine - getting a 

little older each year. 1 am 86 now and Dagmar 

is 82， so we are getting along. We enjoyed 

the last party (Scottsdale， '78) and hope the 
next one will be as good; the Felters sure 

did a good job. 1 knew Darcie Felter in Arabia 

before she was married. Best wishes to all 

our friends. 

Yours truly， 

Alex McFarlane 

IOROSKU! (Greetings) from Palau， Western 
Caroline Islands. 

1 have been on Palau for six months and 

Lee has been here for three. So far things have 

been rocking along very well despite water 

shortages and power outages that seem to occur 

just when it's time to eat. However， Lee is a 

pretty competent organizer and we adjust around 

these inconveniences and manage pretty well. 

We are in the dry season at present， and 
since the reservoir supplying our water is 

dependent on rain run-off， we are on water 

hours - about two and one half hours in the 

morning starting at 6 a.m.， and again from 6 p.m. 

until 8 p.m. To be able to wash dishes， wash 
clothes， take baths and even flush toilets during 
these hours can be somewhat hectic. The 

water， when we do get it， is not potable， so all 
water for drinking and cooking has to be boiled. 

We have fin剖Iystarted collecting rain water so 

we don't have to boil it anymore. Since what 

rain we do get comes as downpours of short 

duration generally， its rather comical to see the 
Lindgrens rushing around with our buckets at 
all hours - collecting water at 3 o'clock in 

the morning even! 

AII in all， however， our tour out here has 
been interesting and challenging so far. I'm 

with the Naval Facilities Engineering Command 

involved with Capital Improvement Projects 

that cover such things as road improvements， 
upgrading water distribution systems， increasing 

electrical generation and distribution capacities， 

and airport improvements. We've just had a 

ribbon-cutting ceremony opening a much-needed 

bridge between the islands of Koror and Malakal 

where the main shipping port is located. This 

bridge is a post tensioned concrete structure 

replacing a badly deteriorated steel bridge and 

was a very challenging project. We have both 

Korean and Japanese contractors working on 

these projects. Communications are not the 

best， but we smile and bow a lot. 

Where is Palau? It is in the extreme western 

sector of the island groupings known as Micro-

nesia. There are 2，100 islands in the region. 

None are very large. AII are tropical and humid. 

Almost all have dense forests and foliage， 

particularly the ones known as high islands such 

as Palau， as against the low islands or atolls 
of story and romance that lie farther east toward 

Hawaii. If you take the entire region of Micro-

nesia， including the water， it would compare in 
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area to the continental United States. However， 
the total land mass is about equal to about 

half of Rhode Island. 

If you look beyond the corrogated galvan-

ized sheeted houses that are apparently endemic 

to the tropics， Palau is fantastically beautiful. 

The present roads however， are something else. 
They vary from bad to horrible; but， we hope 

that by the time we finish our tour here we will 

have corrected some of this. The three main 

islands of Palau are Babelthuap to the north; 

Koror， where we are; and Peleliu to the south. 

They are enclosed within an extensive coral reef 

inside whose sheltered lagoon unusually rich 

marine life thrives. Interspersed among these 

three islands are， possibly two hundred in all， the 
unusual “rock islands" - peculiar humps， 
ridges and outcroppings of coral stone topped 

with dense vegetation. They all display deep 

undercutting at water level that is probably the 

result of water erosion and the feeding of an 

iron-jawed chiton - a shellfish. Because of this 

undercutting， the islands appear to be floating. 
We have made some boat trips out amongst them 

and they are beautiful. 1 don't believe there is 

anything like them anywhere else in the world. 

Almost all of these islands are uninhabited， and 
there are numerous white sandy beaches where 

one can be completely alone and be attuned to 

God and nature and where the trials and tribula-

tions of this world seem very remote. 

Some of the Rock Islands that are spread out 
throughout the lagoon inside the reef. 



One of the Rock Is/ands eroded away to form 

an arch. It is sometimes called Orrekimー

which means “rainbow". 

Surrounded by the seas that are very clear 

and vary in color from deep blue to an apple-

green due to the very shallow water over the 
reefs， the Palau islands are swept by the trade 
winds that tempers the climate resulting in a 

livable mid 800 for the highs to an average low of 

70 0
• These trades shepherd fleecy white clouds 

across our very blue skies continually making 

a beautiful backdrop for the lush flora of the 

islands. Hibiscus， plumeria with its very pungent 
smell， and orchids abound in great profusion 
against the background of lacy coconut palms 

and broad leaf banana trees. 

We've had to adjust our eating habits some-

what because of the scarcity of some items we 

took for granted back home. Things like apples， 
oranges， carrots， leUuce， celery and tomatoes 
are not grown locally and have to be flown in， so 
the prices are “out of this world". Would you 

believe $1.95 for one large Washington-grown 
apple， three medium potatoes for sixty cents， 
or one large carrot for $1.01 Lee bought one 

small tomato the other day for sixty cents， so we 

put it in the middle of our table and admired it 

for a while before we finally broke down and ate 

it. However， we can get local produce such 
as spinach that grows on a vine， cucumbers， 
green onions， squash， miniature bell peppers， 
egg plant， a green leafy plant called “cuncum" 
that can substitute for parsley， yams and tubers 
like taro and tapioca. Beef and pork come from 

New Zealand or Australia generally and are fairly 

expensive， but local fish is cheap， plentiful and 
good. We can get tuna， grouper， mahimahi， 
several kinds of snapper and innumerable 

varieties of reef fish with interesting names like 
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rabbit， surgeon， parrot， and unicornー tomention 

just a few. They all run about fifty cents a pound 

or if you want them filleted， it costs ninety-five 

cents. Consequently we eat a lot of seafood. 

There is a large green lobster called Langusta 

that is excellent; two types of crab - mangrove 

and coconut; sea crocodile， and turtle - some 

of which we haven't tried yet. 

We do have quite a variety of locally grown 

fruits， some well known such as papaya， pine-
apple， at least ten varieties of bananas and 
limes; but， there are some we have that we had 

never heard of， like soursop， football fruit一一

colored and shaped like a football， star apples， 
when sliced form perfect five-pointed stars; a 

Palauan apple shaped somewhat like a small red 

bell; and a fruit that makes an excellent juice 

called titimul， pronounced tit-teem'-al. 

There are about five major stores in Koror 

plus innumerable small shops where one can get 
most everything one needs if one looks long and 

often enough; but because of erratic shipping 

schedules， they are continually running out of 
things， so Lee does a lot of “shop hopping"; 

because， if one store doesn't have what she 

wants she may find it somewhere else and 

the prices for the same item may vary all over 

the place. 

An old cable-drawn ferry used until we finished 

the bridge. One of the Rock Is/ands in the 

background. 

We have been welcomed into the local 
Palauan church， met some wonderful Palauans 
and are beginning to feel right at home. The 

Palauan people are very friendly and we are 
picking up some Palauan words and phrases but 

we have been told that the various languages 
of Micronesia are the most complex of all 

languages and we are beginning to realize 
that. Luckily most Palauans can speak some 

English so we aren't lost completely. 

We look forward to receiving AI-Ayyam 

AI-Jamila and， being somewhat isolated， we 

appreciate any letters from home and friends. 
Our address is: E. O. Lindgren， Box 497 
Palau， W.C.1. 96940. Airmail is not necessary 
since first class arrives by air. 

Balaton， Minnesota 

MEHEGUNG (Goodbye) 
for now. 

The Lindgrens 

口口口

It was so hard to lose “Dad" this past Jan-
uary and we miss him very much. Rosine and 

1 are doing fairly well and our home is almost 
completed. 

We received so many letters from our 
friends who would like to hear from us. 

Rosine graduated with honors from Balaton 
High School in May; she was also an “A" 

student while in school in Texas. For her grad-

uation we had “open house" with many Aramco 
friends attending. Mary (Paine) Rebeck was 

here from California; Monica Essenpries from 

川inois;Irene and Don Stoltenberg from Texas; 
Tom and Lucile Hauck called from Texas; Bob 

and Donna Olson called from Colorado. 

My sister from Indiana was here and Art's 
family from the northern part of Minnesota. It 

was a happy time for Rosine - but tears came 
also. 

We had over 100 people here including 
students and teachers. I was very happy for 
Rosine. 
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Once again 1 want to thank you - and 
Aramco. They have been extremely nice and 
we appreciate all the help. 

Sincerely， 
Katherine Hermodson 

(Mrs. Art O. Hermodson) 

Rosine Hermodson 

Rosine graduated on May 25， 1979 
from Balaton High School， Balaton， Minnesota. 
She was on the Honor RolI， sharing this dis-
tinction with only six other graduates. Rosine 

was active in the school's band， chorus， volley-

ball， FHA， speech， and was on the annual staft-
preparing the graduates' year book. She plans 

to attend South Dakota State Universityat 
Brookings and will minor in music. 

口口口



The folfowing lefter from Lucile and Tom 

Hauck brings us up-to-date on the aftermath of 

the tornado that struck Wichita Falfs， Texas 
in April. (For their first letter， see AAAJ 

Summer 1979.) 

The Hauck's letter is printed in its entirety 

because it details how one group， working 
through the church， rose to the chalfenge， sought 
out the stricken， gave assistance to the needy， 
and then encouraged people to carry on. They 

did this so welf that other churches sought their 

guidance in establishing aid programs for 

their own parishioners. 

While we hope none of our readers would 

ever have need of it， the Hauck's letter is almost 

a blueprint for getting a volunteer program 
started. 

Wichita Falls， Texas 

As we told you in our last letter， Wichita 

Falls had a devastating tornado on April 10， 
1979 - 14 miles long and， in some instances， one 
mile wide on the south side of town. This dis-
rupted service to all of the 115，000 population 

as the main incoming service lines were blown 

down. It was a good thing the electricity was 

cut off as so many lines were blown to the ground 

there would have been many more than the 

46 deaths in our blackened city. 

Monday， April 16th - Electricity and water 

were on in most of the city; the Our Lady Queen 
of Peace Altar Society set up an office in the 

Rectory. Winnie Kajs obtained a map from 
Red Cross - housed by this time in Notre Dame 

High School， along with the seven government 
agencies. Winnie typed the names of the streets 

in the outlined path of destruction while 1 

arranged the streets alphabetically. Several 

women took the church roster and applied the 
names to the street numbers. We came up with 

137 names in our church. By the weekend 

Mary Lynn Boyd had high-school students write 

the names on three posters mounted in the 

Parish Hall. This gave the church some idea 
of our hurting neighbors. 1 now had twenty 

women working long hours contacting parish-

ioners assessing their damage and many more 
assisting neighbors and relatives. We called 

every few days to listen to their anxieties. Young 

people moved in with parents - with as many 
as three families living together as long as six 

weeks. Those between the ages of 19 and 30 
years and married would not have any part of 
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signing papers for government loans. The 
parents and relatives helped until they could 

resettle or repair the homes. Their attitudes have 

been marvelous. They do not look back but， 
ahead to tomorrow. If the wife wasn't working， 

she is now - to help out. 

By May 1st， our Altar Society President， 
Lucille Wilhelm， had guidelines approved by the 
Parish Council and we had the Catholic Relief 

Fund we could draw from for food， clothing， 
shelter， transportation to the elderly， uninsured， 
and the under-insured. The Board was Lucille 

Wilhelm， Lucile Hauck， and Terry Gilleland with 
many assisting in the professional advisory 

capacity. AII of us had been or were Altar Society 
Presidents and worked on the Parish Council 

with eight years church service. The Altar 

Society voted to give Sears Certificates to the 

sixty members with destroyed homes. Lucille 
Wilhelm ordered standing crucifixes on her own 

to give to this group of parishioners. As her 

committee visited the homes with the crucifixes 

and certificates from the Altar Society， if there 
were further need of assistance， a form was filled 

out by a board member to justify money from 

Catholic Disaster Fund. Then we three would 

decide on the amount from $80 to $450 depending 
on the number in the family and need. In May 

not many people would admit to the church 

they needed assistance， but the Baptists were 
sending out checks and little by little Catholics 

hinted for assistance. 

June 1st， we had a new reverend， Monsignor 
King， at Sacred Heart Church and he got the 
ladies interested in organizing their group. We 

had a joint meeting of the Boardー threefrom 

Our Lady Queen of Peace， and five from Sacred 
Heart. There was one Catholic Fund and the two 

priests could sign the checks. Since 1 had been 

the original bookkeeper， Sacred Heart asked 
me to make out their checks and give them 

monthly statements. 1 met with Sacred Heart 

a couple of times while they decided the amount 

of the checks from the forms that were turned 

in by volunteers. The forms were supplied by 
Interfaith Service. If 1 had any doubts on the 

amount of the check 1 consulted the priest. That 

happened a couple of times in our church. 

In the meantime， the Red Cross had 
immediately surveyed each home and apartment 
to assess the damage. 1 worked with Church 

Women United writing the names from the City 

Directory to the addresses. We took this list to 

check people when Haggar S/acks sent in a 

truckload of new slacks， jackets， vests， to be 
distributed at the First Baptist Church to all 

tornado victims， and again， when Tom McAnn 

sent in 1，000 pairs of shoes to be distributed 
at Sacred Heart Church. 

Interfaith Disaster Service organized 

immediately， as one could see that monetary 
and spiritual assistance from the people would 

have to be administered for several years. They 

have three paid personnel and the rest are 

volunteers. Eighty-five churches and agencies 

participate in the program. They train advocates 
(volunteers) in two three-hour sessions. 

Interfaith took the list the Red Cross made up; 

the Church Women United added the names and 
Interfaith volunteers made cards. As the 

individual churches hand in the list of names they 

have assisted with money， it is entered on the 

card. Then， when large assistance is requested 
of Interfaith， they have a record of the total that 

individual has received. The churches have been 

generous in helping all denominations whether 

members or not. Interfaith does not give money. 
They pay bills and give food vouchers. They 

have volunteers of carpenters， plumbers， lawyers， 
ministers， those that assist in family budgets， 
and many others. 

August 1st Guadalupe church members 

asked for assistance. The eight board members 

met with six of Guadalupe church. If a Guada-

lupe member lived in the tornado area and 

worked in the big factories they were as well off 

as others. They would be given assistance for 

food， medical care， transportation; but， would not 
be given a big check for their thousands of 

dollars of losses. If one did not take care to have 

insurance coverage， poor people contributing 
to the Catholic Relief Fund should not be 

responsible for such losses. Get to work and 

God will help take care of tomorrow was 
our advice. 

In September， Vernon Catholic Group asked 
for assistance. Two of us met with two represen-
tatives and explained how we had aided our 

parishioners with other organizations helping. 

1 think 1 have steered them to Interfaith Service. 

At present， we are trying to assist more than 

300 parishioners from the three churches. 

We have helped 98 parishioners and-'nterfaith 
with checks amounting to $35，223. The most 
important part is it has brought churches， 
families， friends together caring and praying 
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for each other. Their needs are great， but with 
a mild winter we will make it through. There is 

plenty of work. Houses are in all stages of 

completion. By the first of the year we ought 

to have a lot more apartments finished. There 

are many new businesses coming in by Sykes 

Center. Some of the Sykes stores won't be 

finished for another year as they are expanding 

the original buildings. Several large new 

subdivisions are on the drawing board. Workmen 

have come in from everywhere and complained 
about the high rents. As one said to me 

yesterday，“The people complain about our high 

wages， but how can we live with such high rents? 

1 wonder who is ripping off whom?" Those that 

were able， have started their new life in a 

relocated home and given encouragement to 

others. Mrs. Kathleen Egdorf stayed with friends 

until the first of July when she moved into a 

relocated home half mile from where she lived 

before. The movers placed her furniture， but she 
unpacked every box and arranged her books in 

the den， all the bedroom closets and kitchen 
cupboards. She didn't think she would ever have 

to do that at 80 years of age; but， she has a new 

life among friends. Jerry Jansen re-roofed 

and replaced his windows right away with no 

further damage from the electrical storms that 

persisted until June. Jerry Kuehler built his home 
back from the slab with his family helping and 

his company being generous to give him time. 

Stores gave reductions to people buying house-

hold items. The city people are determined 
to be better. 

This month the three churches have been 
col恰ctingwinter clothing and blankets. 

September 23rd and 30th we distributed items 
at Sacred Heart to those caring to come in. 
Ask and you shall receive. 

Tommy Jr. and family were here two weeks 

in August. Chris entered TCU in Forth Worth 

as a pre-med students. Timothy is a senior in 

Pine Crest High School， Fort Lauderdale， Florida. 
Tommy Jr.， Marybeth， Daniel are now back in 
Douala， Cameroun West Africa. Jerry was made 
Captain in the Army at Fort Sill， Oklahoma in 
September. Tom Sr.， is finishing his two 
bedroom， two-bath split level Nocona Hills home 
in 16 months. AII is well in Wich ita Falls with a 

building boom and lots of new people. Oh， yes， 
some left， but， 1 don't know where you can run 
to with storms in so many places. 

Tom & Lucile Hauck 
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THE NEWS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

The 12th Annuitants Reunion will be held October 17， 18， 19， 1980 at Innisbrook Resort in Tarpon 
Springs， Florida. Plans are underway already to see that this “first east of the Mississippi" is a 

great week-end. 

A little about Innisbrook一一tallancient pines with mossy beards . . . azaleas and hibiscus . . . grass 

so green you'lI think it's a painted picture . . . all graced with a golden sun endowed with a gentle breeze. 

This is a Florida you've never seen before. This is Innisbrook. 

Innisbrook is famous for its golf and tennis. But this is only part of the fun. You can deepen your 

Florida tan on a spacious sundeck. Enjoya dip in one of five swimming pools followed perhaps by 

a sauna or massage. (Or head for one of our sparkling lakes to fish.) 

Innisbrook is convenient to all of Central Florida's attractions too . . . such as Disney World， Busch 
Gardens， Weeki Wachi， Sea and Circus World to name a few. Horse and dog racing， as well as Jai Alai， 

are also close by. 

The lodges sit beneath towering pines encircled by luxuriant foliage. AII suites are entered from 

center halls and have private patios or balconies. You'lI enjoy a delightful feeling of quiet and 

welcomed isolation. 

This is just a small insight into what is in store for you when you come to the next reunion. See map 

below for location - driving or flying in is no great problem as it is centrally located and fine roads 

lead to Innisbrook and the airport at Tampa is only minutes away. So make your plans now. An estimate 

as to how many will be coming would be very helpful， and if you fill in the coupon 惨 lettingus know， 

we can better plan the activities we have in mind for a great week end. 

May 1 take this opportunity to thank all those who have called and/or written inquiring about the 
reunion and offering their help - as soon as plans get a little firmer you will be called on for HELPl 

Thanks again. 

Lori Burmester 
2290 Claiborne Drive 

Clearwater， Florida 33516 
813・536・9692
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Innisbrook is famous for its golf and tennis. 

Innisbrook is convenient 

and the airport at Tampa is only minutes away. 

THIS IS NOT A HOTEL RESERVATION - That form will be included in a later edition. 

司崎

YESー Includeme (us) on your mailing list for the 1980 Annuitants Reunion to be held in Tarpon 
Springs， Florida - October 17， 18， 19， 1980. 

NAME(s) 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

GOLF BRIDGE 

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一Cut

TENNIS Will Stay at Innisbrook 

Mail to: Lori Burmester 

2290 Claiborne Drive 

Clearwater， Florida 33516 

-相

3
0
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LETTERS (Continued) 

Omaha， Nebraska 

I'm sorry about the delay in forwarding my 

new address， but please resume sending me the 

Aramco Publications. 

The years I spent in Saudi Arabia were very 

special to me. I enjoyed the work; I was happy 

to learn about the Arab people of Saudi Arabia; 

It was a unique opportunity to travel to many 

interesting places in Saudi Arabia， the Middle 

East and other parts of the world; and I made so 

many friends whose friendship I will treasure 

all my life. 

As you know， the Aramco reunions have 

grown larger with each succeeding get-together. 
It's a marvelous opportunity to keep in touch with 

those good friends who are now in the States. 

And for that very reason， I would wish to 

continue receiving The Arabian Sun， for it helps 

one keep in touch with what is happening in the 

Aramco Communities; and I'm always delighted 

when the articles contain some interesting news 

about friends who are still there. So much seems 

to be happening by way of development， that it 
would really be marvelous to see the Aramco 

facilities as they exist today. 
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So please， Betty do keep my name on the 

mailing list. 

Also， Mrs. Edward S. Mansour would enjoy 

receiving the Aramco World Magazine for her 

family. She came to work in Saudi Arabia as a 

medical technologist when she was Mary 

Elizabeth Nolan， and we had become very good 

friends. While in Saudi Arabia she met and later 

("I'¥arried Dr. Edward G. Mansour who was then a 

Pl1ysician in Ras Tanura. They now live in a 

~uburb of Cleveland where Dr. Mansour is a 

4凶rgeonspecializing in Oncology. They have 

tour lovely children， and I know they would like 

1I1eir children to know as much about the Middle 

East as possible. 

At the end of February and early March they 

came to Omaha so that Dr. Mansour could attend 

a medical meeting， and so Mary Elizabeth could 

visit withme. We had a marvelous time remi-

niscing about our Aramco years. Although we 

have kept in touch with each other， it was the 

first time we had seen each other since 1 returned 

to Omaha in summer of 1969. 

Now that I'm more nearly settled in myapart-

ment， I promise to be a better correspondent. 

Sincerely， 

LeniRauschenberg 

Smartville， California 

This is to let you know of our change of 

address. The big news is that Paul Mandaville 

has moved to Smartville. I have purchased a 

new home at Lake Wildwood close to the Ed 

Dirrs， Jack Fishers， Ken Duells and the Harlan 

Cleavers. There are other places called Paradise 

in California， but don't be fooled by people like 
Rudy Schott. This is Paradise. も t

Smartville， on Lake Wildwood， is eight miles 
west of Grass Valley， California， on Highway 20. 
in the low Sierra Nevada foothills一一 about1，200 
ft. - and in an area blessed by the sun 

To those of you who remember， son Jack is 

in San'a， Yemen， and will be there for a year or 

two. Jim is still in Saudi Arabia and Judy is 

still engineering a home for her brood of three. 

My nine grandchildren (can you beat that， 

Bill Bailey?) are all wonderful， intelligent， super 
kids; and I say so， and 1 have pictures to prove it. 
I would like to hear from Courtland Grant Bailey 

(alias <lBiII"); I keep reading all these letters 

from strange places but never is there an 

address. Can you or he help me? 

Best wishes to all， 

Paul Mandavil/e 

We were able to put Paul in touch with Bil/ 

Bailey since we had just received a letter from 
our happy wanderer tel/ing us that he would 

be home in England for about five weeks 

on vacation. Pau/'s letter reached Bailey at his 

home in Lancashire， UK. Incidental/y， this 
address is in the Annuitants annual address 

listing. When Bill is away， his wife， Margarette， 
sends his mail to him. If anyone would like to 
contact him directly he can be reached by 

writing to: 

Courtland G. Bailey 
Telephone Cables Limited 
33 Ali Akilu Street 

P.O. Box 363 

Kaduna， Nigeria. 

Now， we did say he was a faithful corres-
pondent， didn't we? So - here is his latest 

from-

Kaduna， Nigeria 

Yes， I received Paul Mandaville's letter 

while I was at home in England on a five-week 

vacation. 
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It was grand; Margarette was the chauffeur 

and we were always on the go (typical BiII). 
Sometimes we returned home on the same day 

and sometimes we spent a night or two in a 

hotel. We had no plans - we just went. 

My youngest daughter is to have our first 

grandchild in September and she said the nicest 

thing to me; she said she hoped her child 

would have a disposition as nice as mine. 

Jack Nicklaus made a hole-in-one in the 

British Open on my golf club's 5th hole - 222 
yards! Last year I made it in two; Jack had 

better look out! 

I am back in Nigeria and it is the same as I 

left it except I did have a new experience. I 

have always thought of a hairdressing salon as 

a woman's domain; but， if I want my hair cut， in 
I must go; and in I did go， and down I sat with 

a lovely 6'2" Amazon lady barber - scissors 

and comb flashing at my ears. I closed my eyes 

dnd prayed. AII went well; but， as I am a live 

coward 1'lIlet my golden locks become shoulder 

length before the next cut. 

Bill Bailey 

Best regards， 

BiII Bailey 

BiII sent us this picture; perhaps it was 

taken just after the haircut. I think we'l/ just have 

to take daughter's word about his nice disposi-

tion because this picture doesrγt show it! 

BiII， how about sending a photo that let's 
the true you shine through; but， please don't 

wait until your locks are shoulder length. 

l:Jesides， we'd Iike to hear about your first 
grandchild. 



Apdo 335 Chapala 
Jalisco， Mexico 

Would it be possible for me to receive the 

AAAJ and other Aramco publications? My 

husband， Kenneth Schuyler Kirk was employed by 
Aramco from 1950 to 1962 when we left Saudi 

Arabia to settle in Mexico. Kenneth died of 

cancer in 1975. 

My grandson， Gary Wood， his wife and son 
left for Dhahran in July and 1 would like to keep 

up with my friends from over there; the 

publications would help. 

It might be interesting to our many friends 

that 1 re-married March 31， 1979， to Thomas 
Jennings Page. He is a pilot retired from Pan Am. 

No doubt many Aramcons have flown with him. 

We both enjoy square dancing， bridge and golf. 

He has been diving for years， but last year 
he taught me to dive with hookah equipment and 

we dove for our own oysters. We have just 

returned from California where we took a SCUBA 

course. Tom made his descent， but I have a 

buoyancy problem - known as “floating legs". 

1 plan to practice in the swimming pool with full 

environmental suit until 1 can control them and 
then 1'11 become certificated. How about that for 

a new hobbyつAfterall， 1 am a great grand-

mother five times. 

1 want to say a big “HELLO" to all the 
children 1 taught in kindergarten at the Abqaiq 

school. 

Sincerely， 

ElIen Kirk Page 

Congratulations to you， ElIen and Tom;・itis 

always a pleasure to receive happy news. Three 
cheers to Ellen for venturing into the deep. We'lI 
wager she is one of the very few SCUBA diving 

great grandmothersー indeed，if there are any 
others at all， we'd be surprised. Good luck on 

your certification! Enjoy the publications which 

you will receive regularly. 

Palo Alto， California 

I am now 85 and am getting around pretty 

well with a walker. Rosamond Otto is a friend of 

mine and a nurse; she was a nurse in Ohahran 

in 1947 and later， and she really enjoyed the 

issue of Aramco World Magazine featuring King 

Faisal Specialist Hospital. 
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My great grandson， Michael， lives in Boze-

man， Montana. His grandfather - my son-ーIS

Robert E. Leo who did a tour with Aramco; he is 

an Electrical Engineer at Montana State 
University and is president of ARRL一一the‘'ham" 

radio league. What has happened to other 

Aramco Hams? 

Best wishes to all. 

Sincerely， 

Hazel Leo Clough 

Smartville， California 

Harlan and 1 have finally shaken the sands 

from our sandals and are now permanently 
located in Northern California. We will miss all 

our friends in Saudi Arabia， both with Aramco 
and with Northrop， with whom we were most 

recentlyassociated. However， we have just built 
a beautiful new home overlooking the Number 1 

Tee Box of the Lake Wildwood Country Club 
and are looking forward to enjoying our retire-

ment here. 

Sincerely， 

Beverly and Harlan Cleaver 

Ken and Maxine Jones became grand-
parents for the first time with the birth on August 

28，1979 of granddaughter Tiffney， who arrived 

a little earlier than expected， weighing in 
at 5 Ib. 1 oz. Mother and daughter are doing 

well. Grandma Maxine was on hand in Aurora， 

Colorado， for the happy event. 

Grandpa Ken is on a contract assignment 

with ASC in Houston and is taking a lot of 

guff from the fellows working with him on the 

Post 78 Review Team， some of whom are 
Aramco annuitants - John Harbert， Ken Hockett， 

Jim Irwin， Jim Jay， Larry Norton， Art Rader， 

Oan St. Morris and Oick Tiernan. 

The “team" sent this WU Mailgram to 

Maxine: 

“Grandma， despite repeated promises 
Grandpa has yet to deliver cigars and lighters 

to co-workers in recognition of Tiffney's arrival. 

Please use your gracious influence to rectify 

this stubborn attitude and convey our con-
gratulations to Oad and Mom. Garcia Vegas 

and Cricket lighters will suffice if accompanied 

by pictures of Tiffney and Grandma. 

Post 78 Review Team" 

sR m芝澗leRsam

Benjamin P. Brillー July2， 1979 - Yakima， Washington 

Charles T. Conaway - March 26，1979 - N. Redington Beach， Florida 

Virginia (Mrs. Richard A.) Hattr叩ー May24， 1979ー Eastsound，Washington 

Fred C. Lucas - May 27， 1979 - Winchester， Tennessee 

Vincent J. Marandoー June21， 1979 - St. Petersburg， Florida 

Patricia Patterson - May 30， 1979ーー Monrovia，California 

Ida Gardoni (Mrs. A. Ned) Renzi - August 12， 1979 - Salinas， California 

Clarence G. Rush - August 13， 1979一一 LongBeach， California 

Louis E. Schlosa - August 3， 1979 - COdy， Wyoming 

Alice (Mrs. Garrison) Tylerー July28， 1979 - Halifax， Virginia 

‘Jessie“Brownie" (Mrs. Russell) Whiteー June24， 1979ー Statesville，North Carolina 

Whitten Woodruff - August 8， 1979ー Portland，Texas 

We record the passing of these old friends with great sadness， 
and we offer our deepest sympathy to their families. 

TheMAIL CALL section has been omitted this issue since we are updating the annual annuitants 
address list; this will be mailed during October. 
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